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PUBLICATIONS


**PROJECTS**

2017 'Emotion recognition in dementia: Advancing technology for multimodal analysis of emotion expression in everyday life', Netherlands eScience Center, NWO (€500.000, applicant, national competition)

2016 ‘Advancing therapy change process research: mining for health promoting processes in effective e-mental health interventions’, Netherlands eScience Center, NWO (€500.000, co-applicant, national competition)

2016 ‘Online life story album: A study on its effect on persons with early dementia and their caregivers’, Memorabel, ZonMW (€200.000, applicant, national competition)

2016 ‘Who am I?: Towards an evidence based narrative intervention for people with intellectual disability and psychiatric complaints’, GGNet (€40.000, applicant)

2015 ‘Developing a professional identity through autobiographical reflection with the use of persuasive technology’, Saxion (€200.000,-, applicant, university competition)

2012 ‘Precious memories: A life review intervention in nursing homes’, financed by Zorggroep St. Maarten and Zorgcentrum de Posten (€82.000, applicant) and VITOK (€36.520, applicant, national competition)

2008 ‘Prevention of depression and anxiety in later life: A randomised trial of integrative reminiscence versus no prevention’, financed by ZonMW (€300.000,- co-applicant, national competition)

2006 ‘The effectiveness of Looking for meaning, life-review course for elderly with depressive symptoms: A randomized controlled trial’, financed by ZonMW (€300.000,- co-applicant, national competition)

2004 ‘Time travelling: The art of growing older in a changing society’, financed by Stichting Sluyterman van Loo (€100.000,-, applicant, national competition)